We appreciate all our Sponsors...
here is a glimpse at a few of them.

Reasons to become a Sponsor:

 You can make a positive impact on the lives of people with

Sponsorship Information

breast and ovarian cancer, as well as their family and
friends.

 Almost 90% of the money raised is used to fund our free,
confidential cancer support services, reaching people
nationwide.

 It is a great way to showcase your business. The Walk is
supported by nearly 10,000 people, and is promoted for
months before.
Last year our Sponsors and Donors of the Support-A-Walk
helped us provide…

 Over 1,000 sessions of Individual Peer Counseling
 Counseling and Support to 602 women and their families
 12 Monthly Support Groups
 Educational Programs, Webinars and Workshops which
provided vital educational information...

 Yoga and Tai Chi Classes
And many more programs and services

“I’ve always believed in supporting the community and
charities that do great things. It’s important to me to know
the people involved with Support Connection are invested in
the community and are putting my donation dollars to good
use. I’ve known Kathy Quinn for many years and I know how
many people Support Connection has helped over the past
20 years.”

Bringing Help & Hope to
People Fighting
Breast & Ovarian Cancer

Walk Ambassadors

– Lou Giordano, owner,
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“I'm humbled; what an honor to serve as one of the
Honorary Chairs. I so admire the entire Support Connection
team, for their tireless work to support families dealing with
breast and ovarian cancer. I own an event management
firm, and we plan about 70 events annually, but I have to
say, the Support-A-Walk is by far one of the most
inspirational events, it's a day filled with lots of love and
support, and I couldn't be prouder to serve as one of the
Honorary Chairs! ”
− Chereese Jervis-Hill, 2020 Support-A-Walk Chairperson

Kathleen Michel

Kendra Ekelund

Honorary Chairpersons
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Any questions about being a Walk Sponsor?
Please call Support Connection at 914-962-6402
or e-mail walk@supportconnection.org

Chereese Jervis-Hill
President of
Events to Remember

Kacey Morabito Grean
100.7 WHUD

Sponsorship Opportunities
(benefits listed below each level)

Donation

Premier Sponsor

$7,500 +

 Recognition at Pre-Walk Events
 Save the Date postcard with your logo

Walkers gather for ribbon cutting at
our first Walk, Sunday, October 1, 1995.
By sponsoring the Annual Support-A-Walk, you have the

power to help us touch the lives of thousands of people
affected by breast and ovarian cancer!
At our annual Support-A-Walk, we walk together to bring
support and hope to people affected by breast and ovarian
cancer. The money raised helps fund our year-round free,
confidential breast and ovarian counseling services, support
groups, and wellness and education programs. All of our
professional peer counselors have had cancer.
Our first Walk was October 1, 1995. Several hundred people

attended. From the money raised at that Walk, we were
able to establish Support Connection. Over the years, we
have provided support to thousands of people. The

Plus all the Milestone Sponsor Benefits

Milestone Sponsor

$5,000 +

___ Premier Sponsor

$7,500 +

___ Milestone Sponsor

$5,000 +

___ Major Sponsor

$2,000 +

Walk Tribute sign
Name & website link in our Sponsor Thank You email sent
to thousands
 Inclusion in letter sent to Past Walkers

___ Participating Sponsor

$1,000 +

___ Community Sponsor

$750 +

Major Sponsor

___ Contributing Sponsor

$500 +

___ Friend Sponsor

$250 +
















Sponsor announcement and live stream on Social Media
Name & link to your website on SC website sponsor page
Logo on Walk Reusable Shopping Bags & Walk brochures

Inclusion in Thank You ad and Sponsor Banner

$2,000 +

Sponsor announcement on Social Media
Name on Walk Reusable Shopping Bags
Logo on Walk Brochures
Name on SC website sponsor page
Inclusion in Thank You ad and Sponsor Banner
Walk Tribute sign
Name & website link in our Sponsor Thank You email sent
to thousands

Support-A-Walk symbolizes who we are—we are about
caring, unity, support and hope. We are there so no one has
to be alone with cancer.
Support Connection is so grateful to our sponsors who help
make our Walk a huge success. There are many ways you
can help with sponsor levels to fit every budget. Whether
you are an individual or you own a business, becoming a
sponsor is an excellent way to show you care.

Please complete & return this form
with your donation to:
Support Connection
40 Triangle Center, Suite 100
Yorktown Heights, NY 10598
Email: walk@supportconnection.org
Office: (914) 962-6402 - Fax: (914) 962-1926

Participating Sponsor





$1,000 +

Name on Walk Brochures and on SC website Sponsor page
Sponsor Announcement on Social Media
Inclusion in Thank You ad
Walk Tribute sign

Community Sponsor

$750 +

 Walk Lawn Signs around town with your Logo/Name
 Recognition on Yorktown Chamber LED sign
 Plus all the Contributing Sponsor Benefits

Contributing Sponsor

$500 +

 Inclusion in Thank You ad
 Plus all the Friend Sponsor Benefits

Name__________________________________________

Company_______________________________________
Address________________________________________
City______________________State_______Zip________
Phone #________________________________________
Email__________________________________________
Enclosed is my check (payable to
Support Connection) in the amount of $____________
OR

To pay by credit card call the office or fill out form below.
Please charge my: □ Visa □ MasterCard □ AmEx
in the amount of $________________________________
Account Number:_________________________________
Expiration Date:__________________________________
Cardholder Name (as on card):______________________
Billing Address (If different from above):
_______________________________________________

Friend Sponsor
Sponsor Walk Tribute Sign

 Name on SC website Sponsor page
 Walk Tribute sign

$250 +

_______________________________________________
Signature:_______________________________________

